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Makerere University Centre for Climate Change 

Research and Innovations (MUCCRI) supports post 

graduate research on climate adaptation with an aim 

of raising climate change awareness and developing 

a climate knowledge base. USAID through FHI360, 

MUCCRI, IITA and NARO is providing financial 

and technical support for a PhD study on coffee 

adaptation to climate change. The objective is to 

build capacity in climate change and climate 

adaptation in coffee production as well as inform the 

coffee policy. Coffee is a crop of focus because of 

being a major income earner for Uganda (contributes 

over 18% of export value) and its susceptibility to 

climate variability. The current PhD title is:  

Influence of canopy closure and micro climate 

variability on pest dynamics in Robusta coffee. The 

main study objective is to determine the diversity of 

pests in Robusta coffee agroforestry and effect of 

pest pressure on coffee yield, evaluate the influence 

of agroforestry canopy closure on incidence and 

severity of Robusta coffee pests, micro climate and 

soil moisture under varying rainfall amount.  

Specific objectives include: 

i. Determine the diversity of major coffee pests and 

their effect on Robusta coffee yields 

ii. Determine the effect of agroforestry tree canopy 

closure and species on incidence and severity of 

selected Robusta coffee pests 

iii. Evaluate the effect of canopy closure on 

temperature, humidity and soil moisture and 

effect of this micro climate on Robusta coffee pest 

incidence and severity   

  

Coffee production 

Coffee, Coffea spp is a perennial shrub whose beans 

are used to make various beverages that are 

consumed all over the world. It is one of the valuable 

and commercial crops in tropical and sub-tropical 

countries. It is the second most world-wide traded 

commodity next to oil. There are two major species 

produced commercially; Coffea arabica (Arabica 

coffee) and Coffea canephora Pierre ex A. Froehner 

(Robusta coffee). Both coffee species are natives of 

Africa with Arabica and Robusta originating from 

Ethiopia and Uganda, respectively. Robusta coffee is 

the major specie grown mainly around Lake Victoria 

Crescent zone. It constitutes over 80% of all coffee 

exports from Uganda, providing over 70% of coffee 

earnings and occupies over 90% of the coffee land 

area. More than 3.5 million households are involved 

in the coffee value chain in Uganda. Majority of 

coffee farmers are small scale who depends on 

rainfall for their production. Such farmers are more 

affected by climate variability, with consequences on 

yields, resulting from associated constraints.   

 

Climate variability and coffee pests  

Climate variability is considered to be one of the 

major challenges affecting agricultural production. It 

affects all crops, with Robusta coffee being one of 

the major crops affected in Uganda. Climate 

variability affects the eco physiology of Robusta 

coffee, favoring associated pest build-up and 

damage, flower and fruit abortion. The associated 

yield devastating pests at the moment are the Black 

Coffee Twig Borer (BCTB) (Xylosandrus compactus 

(Eichhoff)), the Coffee Berry Borer (CBB) 

(Hypothenemus hampei) and coffee mealy bug 

(Planococcus kenyae).  

 

BCTB is currently considered the major pest. The 

pest is relatively new to Uganda but causing 

devastating yield losses with drying and complete 

death of the coffee twigs (primary branches). First 

observed in Kanungu, Rukungiri and Bushenyi in 

2002, it had covered over 50% of all the districts in 

central Uganda by 2012 and 100% of all Robusta 

coffee growing districts in the central region by 

2014; causing an estimated 8.6% yield loss. The 

emergency of this pest is attributed to climate 

variability (temperature and rainfall).  

 

The BCTB is a small black beetle that makes tinny 

holes on twigs (primary bearing branches) and tender 



stems (suckers). It is said to introduce an ambrosia 

fungus which it uses as feed for its brood/eggs.   

   

   
The BCTB pest and its characteristic hole on twig  

 

  
The BCTB characteristic hole on sucker 

 

Rationale 

In Uganda, Robusta coffee is traditionally grown in 

an agroforestry system. The system is said to reduce 

negative effects associated with climate variability. 

However, of recent, farmers are cutting down their 

agroforestry trees in Robusta coffee gardens after 

associating the increased BCTB incidences with 

these agroforestry trees. However, there is 

inadequate information and understanding about the 

pest, its relation with climate variability and coffee 

agroforestry tree species which are important to 

inform decision making in coffee adaptation to 

climate variability. This has led to limited adaptation 

and mitigation measures against BCTB in Robusta 

coffee production in Uganda. Hence, studies on 

climate variability adaptation in Robusta coffee 

production through climate smart systems like 

agroforestry. 

A PhD research on climate –smart Robusta coffee at 

plot level was proposed and is being conducted in 

Central Uganda in the districts of greater Luweero 

(Luweero, Nakaseke and Nakasongola). Greater 

Luweero is one of the major coffee growing regions 

in central Uganda. However, it is considered more 

vulnerable to climate change being a dry land with 

less rainfall and more frequent droughts. The 

research commenced in 2015 with a cross section 

survey of 150 coffee farm households.  

A plot level study on the incidences and severity of 

Robusta coffee pests was also proposed and is being 

conducted. This research is set up to look at the major 

effects of rainfall amount, canopy closure, trees 

species and micro climate (humidity, temperature 

and soil moisture) on pest prevalence in Robusta 

coffee and associated bean yields.  

Preliminary results indicated BCTB and CBB as 

major pests. The BCTB pest looks to be more 

prevalent in wetter areas of Luweero than the dry 

areas of Nakasongola while CBB is more prevalent 

in low rainfall area of Nakasongola. Results also 

indicate that water use (irrigation) and tree pruning 

have great influence on Robusta coffee yield. This 

implies that such management practices would be 

key for adaptation and sustaining coffee yields 

amidst varying climate.  

The study will therefore use the baseline data to 

assess and quantify the contribution of management 

practices, pests and diseases as well as soil fertility to 

coffee yields in these areas. While the plot level data 

will indicate the extent of micro climate contribution 

to the pest incidences, severity and coffee yields 

under varying rainfall.  
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